Factors in adjustment to blindness.
We wished to explore the relationship between certain blinding eye diseases, residual vision and psychosocial adjustment, including acceptance of blindness. One hundred and fourteen patients were grouped according to level of vision, age, type of disease, general physical health and duration of blindness. Psychological symptoms were measured by the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (M.M.P.I.) and social function by an adaptation to blindness of the Gunzberg Progress Chart of Social Function. Social adjustment was best and psychological morbidity least in those with non-diabetic retinal disorders, those who had the best vision and those who accepted their blindness. Non-acceptance of blindness was associated with the most psychological distress and the lowest scores in social adjustment. People with glaucoma and diabetic retinal disorders seemed more poorly adjusted. An attempt should be made to identify those most prone to maladjustment so as to assist them in rehabilitation.